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X

ITED KINGDOM
. TO SHE UNITED .'NATIONS,

NSW YORK. vf

April 5, 1357

?/hen I saw the Secretary General on April 3
he told rae.that (as reported in Washington telegram
"No. 747) he had been asked to comment on the Egyptian
jiraft memorandum on the Suez Canal and had given the
Egyptian Permanent Representative here his personal
comments to be forwarded to Cairo.

In these comments he had fastened on what he
believed to be the two mais'defects of the memorandum -
its obscure 3sgal status and the absence of any provision
for cooperation with the users (paragraphs 1 ana 3 of
my telegram No. 892). On the first point he had
suggested various ways in which the status of the
memorandum could be clarified: it could be put forward
specifically as an interim arrangement pending a final
settlement; it could be subaltted to me General
Assembly for approval; or It could b'e declared open to
accession by other governments. On the second point
he had put forward the personal idea that Egypt might
ask a number of prominent snipping companies to
appoint experts to serve on a committee to advise the
Egyptian Canal Authority. These e'xperts i©uld formally
represent shipping companies, not governments, bit would
in fact advise on behalf of the users. Haamarskjold
said he understood that McCley was in fawur of this
and had been pressing.it up@n tti© Egyptians in Cairo,
again as a personal idea. As an alternative Hammer skjold
had suggested that Egypt raigbt invite the united Nations
tf arrange for a group of user governments to be formed
with which Egypt could cooperate.

Hammarskjold said that he had not received and
did not expect -any reply to these comments. He made
it clear that he did not wish to get involved in the
negotiations with the Egyptians, aad had merely tried
to suggest a number of possible ways out of the obvious
difficulties.

I am sending copies of this letter to Jebb, Gaceia
and Scarlett.

Harold Beeley Esq., C. E G.
Foreign Office*
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Cypher/or?

Sir H. Caccia
No. 878
April 11, 1̂ 57
TMWTilDTAVRlAfflirTl- I 'i.mf **,*f J^. •&a V

FRCM WASEOi0T(B f 0 FORBIdH OFFICE

„ . MIDDLEEAST JCABIHET)

D. 1.26 a.m. April 12, 1957 \*
H. 2.00 a.m. April 12, 1957 4-11

to Foreign Office telegram Ho. 878 of April 11
Itpeated for information to HKDSL New York

totir telegram No. 17144 Canal.

I am grateful for this authority. Mr. Dillon, whom I saw
this evening, said at one© that he now understood the importance
which we attach to discussions in the Seotirity Council not later
than April 17. He would bear this im mind and do his best. At
the same tiae# he hoped that we would underiiand the desirability
in this i&fttte&oe of the United States disengaging from their present
exohanges with the Egyptians without an explosion, fhis was not
only an American interest, but of wider significance.

2, The State Department had only so far received the
preliminary aecotmt of Mr. Hare's coairersationa yesterday with
Fawgi whom he saw for two hours in the morning and with both Hasser
and Pawzi with whom he was closeted for two and a half hours in
the evening. Nasser had in front of him the original EgyptJfin
memorandum with various amendments written In ink* He had spoken
from these and at the end of the interview Mr. Hare had asked for
and been promised a copy of the amended Egyptian draft. The State
Department expected to receive this toi0rrow and until they had it,
and Mr Hare's full report, they clearly could not determine the
exact tenor of their next instructions to Mr. Hare .

3* Meanwhile Mr* Dillon said that the Egyptians apparently
claimed tc» have met some of the American points* But they had not
moved on one essential requirement, namely that any arrangement
should be a multilateral inteynatJUmal engagement* They kept on
harping upon the i|ff ioulty about Israel.

4, Nasser had also said that the Egyptian dovernment would
not accept cooperation with ̂ 6T user Governments, But he
would be ready for cooperation with user shipping companies

/(please see . . c
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(please see my iaaBediately following telegram) .

5. Mr* Dillon promised to let me know as soon as they had
further froa Mr, Hare and he arranged for those coneerned in

the State Department with United Nations natters to go over with us
the points in Sir P. Dlxoa's telegrams Nos* 938 and 939 ©f April 10,

Foreign Office please pass Priority to Paris as my telegram •
Ho, liO,

{Repeated to Paris]*

"Private Secretary
Sir P* Hoyw Millar
Mr. Boss
Mr* Beeley
Mr* Pink
Head of African Department
Head of United Nations Department
Head of News Department

666666
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Sir
.15 , 1t57

April 1tt 1f57

Repeated for • Inf3rm1d.oii to Washington • and TOKL. New York.
>*$#/'&>"

Your telegram lo. 1714 to Washington ant Washington telegram

No. 878: Suez Canal.
\\0£As our intentions as regards April 17 hare now bean explained

to the Americans, i should be grateful for authority (unltss of
oourse you have alrta/iy done so unoffiolaUy) to give similar
explanation in strict confidence to the French. I cannot see .
that. it can do any harm and they may well be annoyed If they
hear of this detailed arrangement only at the last moment. Please
see also paragraph 1 (b) of United Kingdom Delegation Hew York

telegram Bo. f39» xW*v

2. 1 should also like to explain to them what has happened to the
timetable since you expounded it to 1, Pineaii (your telegram from
Paris to* 87).\ •'9 Wf «f / • x i -f. \

_ Foreign Offioe please pejss to Washington and TOSL. New York
as my telegrams Nos. 36 and 22 respectively.

[Repeated to Washington and HKDSL. Hew York].

1 2 APR 1957 I

Private Secretary
III* f * Hoyer Millar
Hr« Ê n
Mr. Beeley
Mr. Pink
Head of African Department
Head of United Nations ~
Head of

222222
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1TO WASHINGTON TO FOTOQW OFFICS

Cypher/OfF

Sir H. Caocia
No. 882
April'12, 1957

IMHKDIATf

BA8T (SECRET
DISTRIBUTION

D. 1.34 a.m April t*r 1957
R, 3.05 a.m. April 13, 1957

to Foreign Of f ice telegram r.y.qy 882 of April 12.
Repeated for information to? tJKBIL New York

Paris

telegram Ho. 878 /paragraph 5$ Suez Canal. .
/

\ The points raised in Sir Plerson Dixon's telegrams Nos. 938
and 939 were discussed with the Depiity Assistant Secretary for
United Nations affairs this morning Wth" the following results :-

(1) .̂t3,en.Qf..Mthen::,||pi; fhe State Department had not
thought about this Taut were inclined to think the best procedure
would be to call the neeting under no title, simply referring to
the nuntoer which the present item has on the Council's! standing
agenda, at the same time being prepared with an anodyne formula
which could be Introduced if the Russi ans started any trouble;

(11) go||gupa:t.lons The State Department agreed with
paragraph 1 (b) and (c) of New York telegram lo. 939 but, with
reference to (d), thought the Egyptians would have to be deal with
In Cairo rather than New York;

(ill) laraglU The State Department thought that it vrould be
virtually Impossible again to prevent the Israelis having their say
and we could take it as a certainty that directly the meeting was
called, they would put in an application for a hearing. The
manoeuvre suggested in paragraph 3 of New York telegram No. 918 might
be useful as a means for delaying the Israeli Intervention but
would not, they thought, succeed In preventing It, It was worth
considering whether we should not try suggesting to the Israelis,
throuj|fe diplomatic channels, that they should confine themselves
in the first Instance to submitting a written statement to the
Council giving their views and formally reserving their right to
ask for a hearing later on.

/(iv)
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(iv)

-2*

Procedures The State Department were
that it would be possible to hold enough of a debate before

the Egyptians had spoken to enable Sir Plerson Dixon, as Chairman,
to apply the consensus procedure, even in the modified form
suggested in paragraph 3 of his telegram No. 939. They had heard
that the Egyptian Foreign Minister TOuld himself represent Sgypt
and it viould be difficult enough to prevent the Council following
its established custom in similar cases of adjourning immediately
after the agenda had been adopted and a decision taken to invite
the Egyptian Government to attend. It m>uld obviously suit Bgypt
to play the waiting game and Dr. Fawzi might take as much as a
week to put in an appearance in New York. If we were to get
enough into the record to B»et the needs of 8CUA before April 18,
the floor would have to be carefully prepared and a very light
touch wDuld be needed if some version of the consensus procedure
WSB to be applied successfully from the Ohair.

(y) fimiflffS Although they appreciated the need ( for speed,
the State Department were frankly worried about the tight timetable
confronting us. It now seemed unlikely that we should be ready
tomorrow (April 13) to put in a repast for a meeting. This could,
however, be done on Sunday and they thought a Tuesday morning
meeting (16th) might be a better target to aim at than Monday
afternoon. Provided we could avoid a prolonged wrangle over the
adoption of the agenda, one day (with the possibility of over-
lapping into Wednesday morning) might be about as much as we
could fill up with speeches before Dr. Fawzi 's arrival.

J2, The State Department thought it essential preparations should
be kept between the United States and the United Kingdom for the
-moment. They would apeak to Mr* Herter urgently with a view to
sending instructions to their delegation in lew York to consult
with ours at once on a hypothetical basis. Although their delegation
were a little thin on the ground at the moment, they would make sure
that a contact man wts designated with whom Sir Pierson Dlxon and
his staff could discuss developments over the weekend ag necessary,

A
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3. ffew ;|or|; telegaJfQ.y $g3,,,£. Pftrairaph J; Vft*j} after
oonsultstlon with Sir Hers on Dixon, the State Department were
iBfonaed that in default of the United States, we thought the
stateaent woaH come best from Sweden or Colombia (in that
order), they expressed some surprise about the choice of
Colombia. Although they saw virtue in selecting a Government
which had no major interest at stake, the Colombian representative
was somewhat legalistic and sight not relish the job.

Foreign Offict pltase pass Priority to Paris as my telegramFo. U2,

[Repeated to Paris].

Secretary
Sir p. Gore-Booth
&r. Beelty
Mr. Ross
Mr.

bbbbb
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SUEZ CANAL: USER CONSULTATION

CONFIDENTIAL

Jl

Flag A

Flag B

The degree of user consultation which Egypt will
accept is really the crucial point at the moment. From
several quarters recently has come the idea that if governmental
user cooperation with Egypt is not possible, something may be
achieved by a non-governmental body e.g. of ship owners.

•vi£
2. The Secretary of the SCUA ha<£ put out a paper on
this subject,which is largely the work of the British Shipping
Adviser Mr. Keenlyside. The Ministry of Transport .joreJLiminary
view of this paper is critical^/inhere is also the point that
"the International Chamber of Shipping is regarded as a
.^predominantly Western body dominated by the United Kingdor
The paper was mentioned: but not discussed at the meeting of
the Executive Group which preceded the Council Meeting on
April 5.

J). The French have also floated the idea in conversation
with Mr. Bartels that if Egypt would not negotiate with the
Users' Governments, something might be achieved through non-
governmental representatives from the ship owners. So far as
we know they have not developed this idea further, and are now
anxious to go straight to the Security Council. I heard the
Norwegian Counsellor tel£ Mr. Bartels that the Norwegian ship
owners were attracted by the proposals in Mr. Keenlyside's paper,
but I do not know which of the courses on page 2 of the paper
they might favour.

1+* We have always thought that the more problems which
could be dealt with directly between the Egyptian Canal Authority
and the ship owners, the better. The argument th§t any group
associated with SCUA would be prejudiced in the eyes of the
Egyptians is a valid one. Similarly any connexion or apparent
connexion with the 6ompany would be

5. Mr. McCloy has now made a suggestion to Nasser (New York
telegram No. 928,, paragraph 5)" that Egypt should accept a
Consultative Board of̂ Û ejPS which would contain representatives
of the shippers and |«Mpp£e two or three public figures, which
would be appointed by the United Nations", and would not exclude
Indian participation. This has not been reported in any detail
nor &o we know whether the Egyptians will follow it up. But
for their part they are reported to be considering a conference
in Geneva with Users - unspecified - according to the press.
This may be a revival of a former Egyptian proposal for a
conference of all User countries. The Secretary General
also considers that User representation should be much
than SCUA.

6. Cooperation with non-governmental Users would be a face-
saver for Nasser. It would be no good in negotiations but at
a later stage, if Nasser proved content to operate the Canal
in a reasonable manner after winning his political points,
there could doubtless be collaboration on day to day matters,
and even on development, between a non-governmental Consultative

/Body
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Body and the Canal Authority. The former would, however, carry
no weight in the event of a clash on important matters, and Nasser
could mis-use the funds and abuse his powers at will.

7. We cannot take this much further until the Americans have
made a full report on the negotiations with Egypt. There is no
date fixed for discussion Iff the SCUA paper, but in view of the
interest which it has apparently aroused among^ Norwegian ship owners,we may hear more of it.

12 APR 1957 (April 6T

flL/7

iJT" Ww-e_
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THIS DOCUMENT IS THE PROPERTY OF HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT

SECRET ARCHIVES COPY. Middle East (Secret) Distribution

JE142U318 NOT FO* CIRCULATION,

RECORD OF A CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE SECRETARY OF STATE
AND M. PINEAU AT LASCELLE ST. CLOUD ON APRIL 10, 1957

Present:
Secretary of State M. Pineau
Sir Gladwyn Jebb M. Joxe
Mr. Laskey M. Chauvel

Suez Canal
The Secretary of State said that what we now envisaged was that the American

Ambassador in Cairo would make one further effort to obtain a satisfactory
answer from the Egyptians to the American comments on their Memorandum. If
this failed, the Americans would make a report to the Security Council—we hoped
at the end of this week or early next. We did not contemplate any immediate
resolution or vote in the Council but had been giving thought to the form which
a resolution might take if it were later decided to table one. We thought that it
should refer to the six principles and to the fact that the Egyptian Memorandum
was not in conformity with them. It should then call on the Egyptians to negotiate
on the basis of those principles.

M. Pineau said that this procedure was entirely acceptable to the French
Government. They felt that one of the most important points to emphasise was
that a unilateral declaration by the Egyptian Government was not acceptable and
that there must be a multilateral agreement. They also thought it important that
pur ships, so far as possible, should not use the Canal while the negotiations were
in progress.

The Secretary of State said that, so far as our own position was concerned, we
did not of course wish to encourage shipping to use the Canal but we did not
think we could forbid our shipowners to do so. And it seemed unlikely that they
would refrain from doing so for more than a very few days since the ships of other
countries would almost certainly start using the Canal again as soon as it was
open. We therefore thought that there should be an arrangement whereby the
tolls would be paid to the Egyptian authorities under protest or some form of
reservation pending a final settlement.

M. Pineau said that he hoped we should only do this as a last resort since
the payment of tolls to the Egyptians was one of the few cards we held. Moreover,
if there were to be negotiations it would be logical that there should be some interim
arrangement whereby the tolls would be paid to a neutral authority. M. Pineau
hoped that it might be possible to dissuade shipping from using the Canal for the
few weeks which would be needed for negotiations. So far as the French were
concerned, they were certainly in a position to prevent their shipping from using
the Canal.

The Secretary of State doubted whether the position really could be held for a
matter of weeks. He also thought that our real card was the Egyptian balances,
particularly those held by the United States. The balances we held, taking into
account the money to be transferred to the Sudan, amounted to some £80-85 million
and this would probably all be needed to offset our claims against Egypt.
Meanwhile the Secretary of State suggested and M. Pineau agreed that it would
be useful for there to be public references to alternative means of transport such
as big tankers, new pipelines and so on.

M. Pineau said that the French Government had decided to help Israel with
the construction of a 16-in. pipeline which would carry about 5 million tons of oil
a year. The Israelis would like to build a 32-in. pipeline but the French would not
be ready to help with this unless support were also forthcoming from the United
Kingdom and the United States. The Secretary of State said that shortly before
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for Paris the Israeli Ambassador had raised the question of United Kingdom
toSSts^mlributing to the pipeline project. ̂ ^^^^^

count on the Israelis exercising such restraint,
The Secretary of State said that we were instituting a ̂ ^^^il^f

whole complex of questions, e.g., big tankers, new pipelines, the availabilities ot
S and Znufacting capacity, te! We thought that ̂ ^™$^
reauired if alternative methods of transportation to the Canal were to be developed
quickly In our vSw it was very necessary that this should be done since it seemed
Skely that we should have continual trouble with Nasser or ̂ ^""gj
regime in Egypt if this were under Russian influence. M. Pineau said, tfiat me
FrS wereconstituting a similar group of officials ^-^^^f^
meeting this week He thought that it would be most useful if we and they coma
San§J^nfOTmation. Indeed, he thought we ought to consider the possibility
of hXg a committee of the main maritime Powers to exchange informaUon and

-rrassK^
consider extending this to other maritime countries.
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Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No: 889 ®f April 13

fe

Repeattt far informttlM t©: U.KtI|tl. New York* Paris.
Ktfour telegram No: 1755: Su«2 Canal*

The instruct ie>B t© Mr, Hart was fespatchei ani he was t©ll
to sec lassar as SODI as he cotilt get an interview. State
Deptrtir,prrt naturally hopt that that will be today, but this
will itptni on what Mr. Hare is able t© fix in Cairo. They
will inform us as s©©n as they hear anything.

2. When I askei Mr. Dillon again this morning for a copy
of the latest Egyptian msiatrwNtaa, UM sait that he wouli
franlcly prefer net t® givt it t© us at this stage. It would
b« iifficult for the Americans t® lit us have it and refuse t©
give it to the French and ethers* On the last occasion they
hM passed it ©n ani it had leakei t© the Press at once.
They recogBizei that we were not retp»Biib!e on that occasion,
but he was fairly conf iient that the sane people would leak again.

3. What was more, there was no Knowing what Nasser's
reaction might be t© the latest American c©imBunicati©n. The
State Department wouM want to know whether or not the
Egyptian &©vernment were g©ing to stand by such ameniments
as hat been maie luring the United States/Egyptian iiscussions.
Meanwhile, he hopei that it would be enough for our present
purposes to know that the memorandum was basically the same
Document, with a few altiti©ns ani subtracti©ns» There
hai been a tistinct improvement in the passage about the Canal
c®Ie &ni some, though less, improvement over tolls. But
the sections concerned (a) with turning the memorandum into an
international engagement, (b) with cooperation with the users, ani
(c) with arbitration, all remained essentially unsatisfactory.

Mow.....
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Washingt©n .telegram No: 889 to Foreign Office

- 2 -

4. low that the Unite* States Government hat Instructed
Mr. Hare to tell Nasser of their intention t© report to the
Security Council, he saw no objection t© taking the French into
our confidence m this aspect. He was in fact going t© see the
French Ambassator in ?fashingt©n later this m©rning,

Foreign Office please pass immediate to Paris as my
telegram No: H5,

[Repeated to Paris]

ADVANCE COPIES:
Private Secretary.
Sir P. Gore Booth.
Mr, R©ss.
Mr, Beeley,
Heal African Department.
Heai News Department.
Resident Clerk.
Heat United Nations Department.
Mr, Pink.
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(United Kingdom Delegation to the United Nations!

Cypher/OTP

Sir P. Dixon
No. 953
April 14, 1957

IMMEDIATE
SECRET*"

MIDDLE EAgTCSECBETlCABINET
DISTRIBUTION

. 1.10a.m. April 15, 1957

. E.50 a.m. April 15, 1057

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram No. 953 of April 14.
Bepeated lor information to Washington and Paris.

My telegram No. 949; Suez Canal.

It was not possible to speak with the United States Delegation until this
afternoon. Mr Wads-worth' a latest information was of th» instructions sent
to Mr. Hare , and pending receipt of Mr. Hare* s report on his conversations
with Colonel Nasser, the United 8*ates Delegation could only discuss plans on
the assumption that all would be clear to go ahead with the Council meeting.

2. Mr. Wadsworth had come from an interview with the Secretary-
General to whom he had been explaining the current situation on instructions.
In repeating this to me he mentioned that Mr. Hare had been told to inform
Colonel Nasser that the United States had been conducting these negotiations
on their own authority alone. He would say that the United States felt that a
report should now be made to the Council. It would be open for the Egyptian
Government to join with them in making a joint report, but, even if they did
not wish to join, the United States Government would feel obliged to do so
without implying that this would mean the end of negotiations. The Secretary-
General had apparently expressed misgivings about going to the Security
Council feeling that it would end any chance of shifting the Egyptians further,

3. Mr. Wadsworth said that the State Department foresaw four
possible reactions from Colonel Nasser:

(1) he would agree to joining in a report to the Security Council and not
publishing a final form of his memorandum meanwhile;

(2) he would ask for some time to consider joining in making a report
and meanwhile not publish the memorandum;

(8) he would decline to join in coming to the Council but take no further
action;

(4) he would so decline and publish the memorandum in final form,
perhaps with some deicarations by other governments accepting
it as a reasonable basis for Canal operation.

4. The Americans fear most the second alternative which they consider
would make it very embarrassing for them to press for an early Security
Council meeting. I expressed some surprise that am offer had been made
to proceed with the Egyptians.

/ 5. As
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5. As things stood we could only discuss tactics on the assumption
that the Council would meet on the intitistive of the United States alone.
We had a useful discussion on the handling of the debate and agreed on
the action necessary to git other members of the Council to make
statements on the lines of the penultimate sentence of paragraph 2 of your
telegram No. 1864. We felt it would be difficult to get speakers to go
further thanjnis until after the Egyptians had spoken. We also agreed
on methodgfo deal with possible moves by the Egyptians or Russians for
adjournment before such speeches could be made.

6. As regards Israeli attendance the United States Delegation felt
this was a great complication and that Washington would not be prepared
to go very far In dissuading the Israelis from making a request. We
agreed that if the request was made we should try to get a decision on it
deferred, as in the initial stages of the debate last October.

7. Our planning was on the assumption that the Egyptians would
not have published their memorandum in a final form before the Council
met. The Americans felt that, if they did publish, different tactics
might be necessary and the temperature of debate would inevitably rise.

8. For our discussion on timing see my immediately following
telegram.

Please repeat Immediate to Paris as my telegram No. 151.

£*Repeated-to Paris.

ADVANCE .QOPJES

Private Secretary
Sir F. Hoyer Millar
Mr. Boss
Mr. Beeley
Head of African Department
Head of United Nations Department
Head of News Department
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»• • r o j f c e l e ^ r a m No: 187 Qf April 13
Repeated '!or information to: 'U.K.H.O, Canberra [Immediate],

Please pass following personal message to ' the Australian
Prime Minister from the Prime Minister's

.. f e are approaching a critical -stage in our efforts to obtain
a satisfactory arrangement for the Suez Canal. Since in all this
you yourself have played a '3taunch- :and splendid rdle, I thought
I should like to let you know 'at this point how I see .the position

£;! We entirely share Australian views- on the shortcomings
of the Egyptian draft declaration, The Americans with our

' approval, have been , trying to -see' what scope there is for
improving i-t and bringing the., Egyptians to negotiate with the
users. The Canal is now cleared. 'Although our policy of holding
off has teen followed by a number of governments and comparatively
few ships are yet using the Canal," the effect of this temporary
expedient really depends on shipping' conferences where there is a -
strong, fe'eling that thqir ships can continue to hold back only for
a very short time* Our own shipowners are very conscious of
.the fact .that their competitors are 'already ar-cepting cargoes for
delivery via the Canal which . they themselves are prevented from
doing (by Her Majesty's Government's advice and by our present
currency restrict ions),-

3. . : In- -this situation I have strongly urged the Americans
to bring.,their exploratory talks in Cairo to a decisive point at
once, then if Nasser's final reply is. unsatisfactory, we can
proceed with- the next step,

.4. This, as you know, is recourse to the Security Council -
the only course open to us (short of a boycott, which could not be
complete or decisive and would cause great dislocation to our
economy) .

5. Mr. Dulles....
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_ X _

9, As ycr, probably know vie also 'have a rather difficult
question about hc',v British shipowners are to pay in sterling.
We are studying this and will let yon know our plans as soon
as we can. Here again the timing is important if it involves
arrangements 'between the Bank of England and the Bank of
Egypt, As soon as any attempt to make such arrangements is
known of course Nasser will publish it. It is not an easy
hana to .lay "but it is a great deal to have the Americans
working with 1:8 again. I "believe they do now realize that

Nasser is no good,
10. You will probably have seen the latest news about

Anthony. I spots. to him on the telephone yesterday and he

seemed in very good heart.
11. I am asking the High Commissioner in Canberra to

let Case:; knoTjr of this message.

[Copies senL to No: 1C, Downing Street]

JJJJJ
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COIIFIDEMTTar.

J
UNITED KINGDOM DELEGATION

T0 THE ITMITED NATIOMS
NEIT YORK

.. 411 April 1957.

Dear Department,

We enclose for year eoavenienee a copy of a

« prepared here to reaiM oarael.a, of th. developments

of a Suez Canal settlement.

DELEGATION,

African Department,
Foreign Office,

LOHDOI, S. I
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CONFIDENTIAL..._

CHRONOLOGY OF THE SUEZ CANAL NEGOTIATIONS

October 15* 3356

Qatober 24. 1956

November 2. 3J356

December 1. 1956

December 11. 1956

December 22. 1956

December 24. 1355

Security Council
resolution S/3675
agreeing that any
settlement of the Suez
Canal question should
meet six requirements.

Secretarjp-General
writes to Dr» Fawzi
summarising the
ĉonclusions from
the tentative thinking
which will provide the
background for further
explorations11*

Dr. Fawzi replies that,
with one exception,
"the framework you have
outlined in y&ur letter
is sufficiently wide
to make a further
exploration of
possible bases for
negotiations along the
lines indicated in it
is worth trying'1 •

Dr» Fawzi, in
conversation with the
Secretary—General,
suggests that
Prelijninary negotiations
should be undertaken
on a threestage basis.

Dr. Fawzi tells the
Secretary—General that
the time has come to
try to reach informal
agreement on procedure.

Final British and
French evacuation from
Egyptian territory,

Mr* Crosthwaite gives
the Secretary-General
an outline of British
views on procedure

yfog* ember
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December 36* 1356

January 2* 1957

Secretary-General is
given British views
on procedure in
detail*

Dr. Fawzl tells the
Secretary-General
that "the door is
now open" for
"bilateral talks*,

Janttarv 3. 1957

January 9« 1957

January 10. 1957

January 14. 1957

January 16. 1957

The Secretary-
General asks
Dr. Fawzl to get his
"five points into
focus".

The Minister of
State and Monsieur
Pineau ask the
Secretary-General to
propose to Egypt
that negotiations
should be started
between Egypt and
the U.K., France,
Norway, Italy and
Israel*

Dr. Fawzi, in
conversation with
the Secretary-
General is evasive
about the five
points and mentions
the need for prior
Israeli withdrawal.

The Italian Ambass-
ador in Cairo is
told by the
Socretary-'General of
the Egyptian
Ministry for Foreign
Affairs that a
settlement could be
reached either
through talks
between the
Secretary-General and
Egypt on the one
hand and the U.K.
cad France on the
other, or by a
committee

The Secretary-
General says he ha0
given Dr» Fawzl a
letter trying to
crystallise formal
Egyptian authority
for MB to start
talks «.

/January 21
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January 21. 1957

January 24. 1957

January 89. 1957

February 2. 1957

February 5. 1957

February 7̂ - 1957

5-

The Secretary-
General tells
Dr. Fswzi that he
will send him a
formal enquiry
about the negotir-
ations (it is
not clear whether
this is different
from the enquiry of
January 16),

The Secretary-*
General tells us
that his enquiry is
"now on Nasser*3
table".

The Egyptians tell
the Secretary-General
informally that the
answer to his formal
enquiry, if given at
that date, would be
"yes" (i.e,, that he
could initiate
negotiations as he
thought best), but
that time and place
were to be agreed
later.

The Secretary-
General receives
Colonel Nasserfs
formal reply, which
he subsequently
describes to us as
"very disappointing".

The Secretary-iGeneral
outlines his ideas on
the interim arrange-"
ments to a Sub-
Committee of the
Advisory Committee,

Sir P. Dixon and
Monsieur Georges-
Picot leave with the
Secrctary-Gcucral
an aide-memoire on
the heed for on
interim arrangement.

/February 19
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March 8, ftpgy

larch 3fi,

About
March ?.?,

The Permanent
Representatives of
Norway, France, the
U«K. and the U.S.
request the Secretarj*-
General to transmit
formal proposals to
the Egyptian author-
ities on an interim
arrangement.

Dr. Fawzi tells the
Secretarŷ General
that he expects to
have an answer to
these proposals in
three or four days.

The first Egyptian
memorandum is
issued (and published
the following day in
Bonn),

The Egyptian Govern-
ment hand copies of
the draft second
memorandum to the
U*S« and other
missions in Cairo.

i» J. Williams)
4pril 9,


